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CHRISTMAS TOGGERY Daily Hints 
For the Cook

»

I
"A Poem in Tobacco.”de FONTENOY

For Men The Davis’The Gaekwar of of Baroda 

—The Magdalen Islands 

and Their Owners

t NEWS OF 
/INTEREST TO

'CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS

CORNMEAL GRIDDLE CAKES. 
Two cups cornmeal, one egg, one tea

spoon salt, two cups sour milk, one tea- 
spon soda, one tablespoon melted lard. 

. Bake on griddle.

99<6

Scores of Xmas Gifts in 
Every Part of Our 

Store

I A
i-

APPLE DUMPLINGS 
Sift one half pint pastry flour, one tea- 

| spoon salt and two level teaspoons baking 
l powder. Rub in piece butter size peanut 
| and about one half cup milk. Roll and cut 
with saucer. Core apples and peel. Fill i 
with sugar. Bake in moderate oven for / 
half an hour.

Cigar, lOcv( ns
\ 4H^he Woal^g Choicest Tobaccos ;

aide by 
I (o yvtjMl

(Copyright, 1911, by the RGrentwood Com
pany.)

! In writing of the Gaekwar of Baroda in 
these letters during the last two years, I 
have frequently mentioned that he was 
persona non grata with the reigning house 
of England. Perhaps the news that he has 
been cited as co-respondent in the Stath- 
am divorce .case in London, taken m con
junction with the fact that he is of an or
igin as plebian and of a caste so low that 
nearly all the other princes of India, among 
whom pride of birth, blueness of blood and 
purity of lineage are carried to the ex
treme, look upon him almost in the light 
of a pariah, whose very touch is contamin- j 
ation, may serve to explain the attitude of 
King George and of Queen Mary, towards j 
him.

There is no prospect of the gaekwar put-; 
ting in an appearance in this divorce suit 
for he is exempt from the jurisdiction of, 
thfe ordinary English tribunals. This was ‘ 
determined by the British supreme court ! 
of appeal some fifteen years ago in the case ! 
of the late Sultan of Johore, who, under i 
the incognito name of “Alfred Baker/ j 
first wooed and then deserted under cir- ! 
c urns tances of particular cruelty, a spin- j 
ister lady of the English middle classes, 
a resident of Brighton in Sussex. She! 
thereupon brougght suit against him for | 
breach of promise, the case being aggra-j 
vated by betrayal. But her petition was ! 
thrown out of court, on the ground that j 
the Sultan of Johore was entitled to ail 
the prerogatives in the way of ex-territori
ality, including immunity from the juris
diction of the British tribunals 
ereign ruler of the orient, subject to the 
suzerainty of the English crown, even 
though he had masqueraded in England un
der the incognito of “Alfred B&ker.”

Seasonable

Goods

FRIED POTATOES.
Fry out thre or four slices of fat pork. 

Remove pork and slice raw potatoes into 
the fat. Add water to nearly coVer pota- ! 
toes, put cover on spider and boil steadily j 
for haL an hour, stirring frequently to pre- ; 
vent burning. While cooking season with | 
salt and pepper to suit taste.

F •
5 & SONS Ltd., MONTREAL, 
a century in business) y

NECKWEAR
in all the latest styles, 25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c. in boxes.

GLOVES
Mocha, Kid and Scotch Wool, 50c. to $2.00, in boxes.

MUFFLERS
The Wool Motor Scarf. It’s new, and just the thing for men, 75c.

BRACE SETS
This is just the thing to give a gentleman friend, 75c., $1.00, $1 50

BELT SETS

\

[
! LEMON PIE. - .

Bake crust, prick with fork before bak- % % 
ing. Make meringue of two lemons, three 
egg yolks, one cup sugar, two tablespoons 
flour, tablespoon butter. First beat egg i 
yolks, sugar, flour and part of lemon juice. ■
Put one cup boiling water on stove. Melt 
butter in it, then add mixture. Cook un
til thick. Put beaten white of egg on top 
and brown.

F SVrBLIME”That Make
ï

i

Presents
is for sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is 
produced by the makers of the celebrated 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar.

l t
A pair of Braces, Armlets and Garters, in a fancy box, only $1.00. CHRISTMAS SALAD.

Remove skins from Malaga grapes, cut 
in halves crosswise, and remove seeds. Add 
an equal measure of walnut meats, broken 

j in pieces and one half the measure of cel
ery cut in small pieces. Marinate 
with French dressing, chill thorough
ly, and fill 
small lettuce leaves. Trim saltines on 
ends so that when put together by fours 

| they will make squares. Put four on each 
salad-plate and tie in place with narrow 
red ribbon. Insert in each box thus made 
a portion of salad. Garnish with holly 
sprays.

That BothCOAT SWEATERS
Just the thing to keep him warm for the winter, $1.00

COLLAR BAGS
,.50.

i

Old andr50c., 75c., $1.00.

F BAGS
..............$1.50 to $10.00

................ 1.00 to 12.00
.................. $1.50 to $5.00

r...............$1.80 to $3.00 a pair

.... 75c. to 3.00 

.... 1.25 to 1.60 

.... 75c. to 1.50

Leather Collar Bags in tan and bro'
SUIT CASES ANlj

>argai] nests made of crisp,

SUIT CASES .......................

CLUB BAGS .... -..___
SHAVING SETS..................
MILITARY BRUSHES À

i CIGAR CASES............
CIGARETTE CASES ....

ASH TRAYS .................. -
and hundreds of other’ things wflcam

SPECIi
We are clearing ont the balance of! 

I MEN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS, .. —. A 

MEN’S 15.00 OVERCOATS .. — ./T. 

MEN’S 12.00 OVERCOATS .. .- ..

MEN’S 10.00 OVERCOATS ..
F TIE RACKS .... ..............................................

THE STORE FOR GIFTSYoung will 

Appreciate
as a soy*

SHIPPING This year finds our store brimful of 
bright, new goods for Christmas giving.

Our stock is large and comprises 
goods suitable foi gifts for man, woman 
and child.

The same procedure will be followed in 
the case of the Gaekwar „of Baroda, since 
the secretary of state for India has al
ready furnished the president of the di
vorce court with a certificate to the effect 
that the gaekwar is recognized by Great! 
Britain as a reigning sovereign, governing ! 
his own dominions undeç the suzerainty 
of Emperor George.

i I do not know as yet whether the gaek
war of Baroda was present at the durbar 
last week. But what I can assert, in the 
most positive fashion, is that he was con
spicuous by his absence from the durbar 
of 1903, for the proclamation of Edward 
VII. as Kaisr-i-Hind; also that after ac
cepting the invitation to attend and 
after starting on the journey to Delhi, he 
remained away at the last moment in con
sequence of his knowledge of the insulting 
manner in which all the other great and 
ismall vassal rulers and princes of India 
would 'hold aloof from him and would sub
ject him to the most contemptuous form 
of ostracism and boycott.

Those who know India best do not hesi
tate to assert that the gaekwar (who has 
a son studying at Harvard) is the prime

mention here. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Salacia, 2,636, Black, Glasgow, Don
aldson Line.

Schr E Merriam, 331, Ward. New York. 
A. W. ^Adams.

lur Winter Overcoats at cut prices.

.... ........................... .... $15,00
........................................................ 12.00
............................................. .... 10.00

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Dronning Maude, 673, Rigen, New 

York, bal. Robert Reford Co.
Ship Margarita, 1,593, Svensen, Rosario. 
Schr Harry W Lewis, Dexter, Port Gre- 

ville (N S)

For prices we are second to none for 
lowness, and our cash coupon system is 
an additional saving for you, as it enables 
you to secure a picture or clock on presen
tation of coupons to the value of $io.oo.

Shop early.

800
a1.00 to 2.00

BRITISH PORTS.
Port Natal, Dec. 19—Arid, Stmr Canada 

Cape, Montreal and Sydney (C B)HENDERSON & HUNT A Large Assortment.even

Boys’ Sleds, 30c, 50c, 60c, 
75c, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 
$2,2.50,3.00,4.00,5.00.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 19—Arrd, Sclirs Nettie 

Shipman, St John (N B) ; Cheslie, Sack- 
ville (N B); A J Sterling, Eatonville (N 
S) ; Percy C, Ship Harbor (N S) < 

Vineyard Haven. Dec 19—Arrd, Barken- ! 
tine Hector, Weehawken (N J) 

Portsmouth N H Dec 19—Sid, Schrs 
Rebecca J Moulton, New York; Grace 
Davis, New York; Nellie Eaton, New 
York; Seth W Smitln New York./ Annie, 
B Mitchell, Philadelphia. A 

Portland Me Dec .19—SM, Schrs Laura 
C Hall, New York; fSM Bentley, New 

\ -\ v

17 and 19 Charlotte Street
N. J. LaHOODGirls’ Framers, 40c, 50c, 

60c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 
1.50, 1.75, 2.00. 2.50,mover and financial backer of all the anti- 

Engtpb a&tfcti*n in! ïndià and-it i* an unde
niable fact that in the case of nearly every 
revolutionist and terrorist outrage by the 
natives against the English authorities in 
the last ten or fifteen years, the means and 
the inspiration of the crime have always 
been traced to Baroda.

If the English government continues to 
treat the gaekwar with a certain amount

/ / HAVE a Christmas idea/’ writes one of my letter-friends. “Often when of forbearance and consideration, instead of 
•• - the-ofd folks get their family raised, there are things about the home removing him from his throne as it did

that sadly need replenishing. If the children would all club together in the case of his predecessor, it is because
and do something worth while eadh Christmas, this condition of af- ; they believe that he can be kept under suf-
fairs would .not exist long. • ficiently close surveillance to obviate the

“I know a family of children who have, with the help of the old folks, grown necessity of disturbing the minds of the 
to be somebody and strut now. The old folks have had a long, hard pull. That people of Baroda by resorting to such ex
home needs replenishing inside and out, and I think it is a shame. Certainly the treme measures as his deposition and im- 
children must remember their parents with some Christmas gift. Why not do prisonment.

something worth while, instead of keeping up their own ap- ! It may be recalled that the British gov- 
pearances and forgetting the little mother, who must be so ' eminent was obliged to resort to the ex-! 
tired of that rickety dining room table, and the father who ‘ tremity of deposing the late Gaekwar of 
must long to be able to paint the old house ? j Baroda and of imprisoning him for the J

“I know of. another home that sadly needs a good book- 1 remainder of his days owing to his anti
case. I warrant you that one of the children who earns British manoeuvres, including an attempt 
splendid pay, will spend more on trinklets for her girl friends to poison the British plenipotentiary in 
than would buy a very good bookcase.” j Baroda, Colonel Phayre, with powdered

Most heartily, I endorse my correspondent’s ideas on ' The Present gaekwar was not at that
this subject, except on one particular. She suggests that , , e mI”ediate lme of succession 
the replenishings for the house shall be given to mother, or *nd were other members of the re%n- ; 
to mother and father, for Christmas. Perhaps you think “«/“use of Baroda who had rights vastly 
that’s as it should be. I don’t. Let me tell you of a fam- ^ 7“ /°8en bO"
ily .conclave some friends of mine once held, and the custom ^ govern * entf f^inedThat"'?

_______________ wb,ch cama o£ l6’ j would be able to bring him up to be a
There were four children, and the father and mother in this family. The four thoroughly exemplary vassal prince, imbu- 

children were all wage earners, and for several ygars had bought father and mo- ed with notions of gratitude and loyll 
ther some things for the house—one year a sideboard, another a set of china, etc. For friendship towards England. In this the 

other, they bought distinctively personal things, which each one particularly government made a great mistake.

282 Brussels Street Near Corner Hanover3.00.

The Evening Chit-Chat
York.

ToboggansBy RUTH CAMERON MARINE .NOTES.
Norwegian steamer Dronning 

Maude, Captain Ringen, steamed at mid
night last night for New York in ballast.

The Norwegian ship Margarita, Captain 
Svensen, sailed yesterday for Rosario with 
lumber cargo.

L The three-masted schooner Harry W 
Jaewis, Captain Dexter, sailed yesterday 
Æor Port Greville (N S) with general 

Wc&rgo. At that port she will load piling 
F for Boston.
I Captain Haley formerly of the schooner 

W £ &.W L Tuck will take command of 
the schr Roger Drury now here.

Schr John G Walter towed through the 
falls yesterday to load for Boston.

Schr Elma towed through the falls yes
terday to load for New York.

Schr Lotus, Captain Buck, is tied up at 
Boston for the winter.

Schr Luellv Captain Lowrie, which, went 
on the foul ground while returning for 

: harbor on trip to Boston, is on Gregory's 
blocks. The schooner is having put in a 

] new shoe and part of keel.
The little bay steamer Harbinger, Cap- 

i tain Rockwell, is laid up at Marble Cpvc 
| for the Winter. ;
; Stmr Ruby L, has made her last trip for 
the winter season.

i Schr Packet, Captain Howe, has made 
; her last winter trip.

The Furness liner Rapphannock arrived 
at Halifax yesterday bound for this port.

The Head liner steamer Inishowen Head 
chartered by the Donaldson Line did not 

; get away from Glasgow for this port on 
1 Saturday as scheduled. She steamed yes
terday.

Schr Evolution owned by Cyrus L Baird, 
of Nova Scotia, was sold at Gloucester 
(Mass), on Saturday by order of the 
United States Marshall to satisfy a claim 
for damages as the result of a collision 
with the schr M D S owned by Alex Wat
son and others of this city. It is under
stood that the claims were something more 
than $1,500. The Evolution and M D S 
are both well known here. The Evolution 
brought but $650 at the sale.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Captaiu 
Wasson, cleared yesterday for New York 
with 1,230 M spruce laths shiped by the 
Alex Gibson Railway & Manufacturing 
Company

PERRIN
GLOVES

The

Our line this season is most 
excellent value. Made of 
selected seasoned wood, 
strongly built and 
ished. Size 3 to 8 fee. \

%
The stands 
of excelled 
in kid g!ov<

Prices $1.50, 2.7yX 
5.50/6.00, mm, 8.

-

,,

9.00, l;H
■

I!
1

Best q u a 1 i t 
Natural finish. Suppled with 
heavy straps and r Jbber foot 
rests. m

Prices $4.50, <75, b.25

linable. mm
• «A I %I

\

I>
each

At the usual Christmas conference this year, one of the children suggested that j !-8wreiice Islands
for mother’s gift they paper the living room. nf nther»* smnroved. hut/
the third objected. ,,xr~ T 1-------Zi*-------A~ ~
want to ---------- --------------- 0 ____________ - „ r
ty silk waist, and that’s what I'm going to give her. I don’t see why she should Trench citizen, Henri Menier, of chocolate 
always be put off with a gift for the house. For three years, we’ve given her some- manufacturing fame, but few know that

__ / __Z_‘‘.I 1. ‘__  ___  J"‘ You know we’ll enjoy that another important island or rather group
paper as much as she. You know one of the reaesons we particularly want it, °f islands known as the Magdalen Archi- 
is that we are going to have that Néw Year’s party. That’s our party and not Pelago in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, are

mft
&Two of the others approved, but'j Although everyone is aware that the

________ Yes,* I know it needs papering terribly,” she said, “but I great island of Anticosti, at the mouth
get mother something personal like we give each other. She needs a prêt- the St. Lawrence river, belongs to

__ 1 rk.tL 1 j. T>  4-„ han T dftn’f ecu* xxrTi\r oho cTirmlrl rlHIloll fitizpn TTptiri Monior nf oknanl-ito

■ji mSnow Shoes M “ij
v

thing we all used and called it her Christmas gift. *

IT PUMPS LIFE INTO YOUmother’s, and I don’t see why we should give the paper to her and give each likewise in French hands. Although they 
other things we want for ourselves.” originally granted as a free gift by

It was a new point of view, but after some discussion the family conclave un- King George II., in 1792 to Admiral Sir
Wake up, you drug fiend, and let 4 

with drugs teaches you that you must] 
method. When yourhealth failed I 
to look for some magic cure—something 
ach to do the work of your digestive 

The first dose brought you relieL 1 
found the effect lessened, until yoxmke 
for you have allowed drugs to do Jee% 
them you are even in a worse coqjption 

I can take a man li 
you sleep, and in a few vti 
and courage. llEnergy ij 
electricity.'
Dear Sir,—I cWchas 
thankful to my tha 
am strongerMhan mi 
heavier thair before i 
ton, Ont. k

If you feel tir^F and stupid 
if you have spells despondency 
need new energy, mhe race is t<À 
show you a weaeing, lackin 
essentials to the make-up of 

My Belt is an appliance 
into the body without the 
use it two to eight hours « 
conscious that you are tajp 
ging. Æ

ur reason prevail! Your experience 
at them aside and look for a natural 
seemed inherent by nature for you 

that you could take into your stom- 
irgjns, bowels, liver and kidneys, 
bt# with each succeeding dose you 

down a perfect invalid,
Ec of vour vrfai organs, and without 
fcan whei^rou began.

ouAnd pulp new into your body while
Æ& will belransfÆned into a giant of strength 
plectricity, anc^sr you lack energy you need

tjWbout a year ago, and I am 
poil I cannot say enough for it. I 
r as myself, and I am 24 pounds 
. G. SPARROW, Box 256, Bramp-

animously admitted the justice of it. Whereupon the originator of the discussion Jsaac Cofnn, at the request of the latter’s 
promulgated another idea. “Now why,” she questioned. “”71— ™ -1"1' friend T.nrd iwi,»./.. ™ --------->______ ______________  ____ __ _______i- ___^__________ _ Why shouldn’t we club friend Lord Dorchester, in recognition of
together for that paper and call it a* gift to’the house besides what we give to his services in defeating the French in nu-
roother and father? If the house is shabby, it’s partly because we children have merous battles at sea, yet thexhead of the
made it so, and I think we owe it something for harboring us all these years.” Coffin family, which still owns the arclii-

Thc idea was laughed at at first, but accepted in the end. And not only did Pelago, is a French citizen like his father 
the house get a Christmas present that year, but every year since then it has had an“ his grandfather before him, a cheval- 
some gift. ler °f the Legion of Honor and makes Ilia

Don’t you think this custom is rather a jolly idea? b°™e Carily in Paris and partly at his
j do r chateau in the Morbihan. I
As my correspondent points out, while the children are growing up, there are | His authority is représente] on the is- 

usually so many expenses that the home grows shabby. Now when the children |aI™8 by a resident agent whose, name 1 
have become wage-earners, what more fitting than that they should help refeather believe is M. 1-ontana. The population 
the home nest? - m'mb„ers 6,000 of whom about 85 per cent

But I think it is much better if they do not do this at the expense of mo- | are b rench-Canadians or entirely Frcncli. 
tiler's Christinas gift. • Anticosti is today populated in much the

Here’s hoping that the Christmas gift to the home will become a Christmas 1 sam0 "’ay’ e'ther by Canadian French or 
household, and that the little mothers shall occasionally y^ tc ow cltlzens of the owner, Henri

1

•cEe m your Bel 
| new man

hanragain as ha 
got your Belt.-^I

Indian make, selected stock 
and correct shapes. Made 
of Moose and Deer hide.

Children’s, Boys, Women’s 
and Men’s sizes.

. AFTER 26 YEARS 
John G. Rice, formerly of Loggieville, 

returned to Chatham last week after an 
absence of twenty-six years, all of which 
time he has spent on the Pacific coa-3t. He 
keeps the Melbourne Hotel in Vancouver.

Pi no ambition to get out and hustle; 
nd a desire to give up the fight, you 
e strong. §how me a failure and I’ll 

n courage, strength and ambition, three 
hceessful man.
infusing a powerful, but soothing current 
shock or unpleasant sensation.

custom in more than one 
deceive something all for themselves, instead of for general use.

Of course both Henri Menier and the 
similarly French owner of the Magdalen 

Following the appendicitis operation, it Archipelago hold these islands subject to
the sovereignty of the British crown and

ed a grant thereof from King George, 
through his friend Lord Dorchester.

Skating
Prices $2.50, 3.00, 3.50,HAS BEEN OPERATED i

You can
^ry day and waste no time—you need not be 
g treatirent. It ii cheaper than a course of drug-

was necessary to perform twenty-five more menablc to the jurisdiction of the Call 
operations. Miss Doyle said life to her adian dominion. But in the event of any 
seems to mean only knives and pain, but rupture of the entente cordiale between 
the surgeons have pronounced her cured h<reat Britain and 1 ranee, that would not 
and she w,l. be allowed to go home on ^ute/iTTot

j get, to Great Britain, 
j The Magdalena were first discovered in 
1 1534 by Jaques Cartier. In 1663 the 

The number of ladies going into business Company of New France granted them to 
and professional occupations in Paris is Sieur ■ Doublet, a ship-owner of Honiieur, 
quite striking. Sucli experiments arc gen- who named them the Magdalens in honor 
erally made by English and Americans, but of his wife. In 1719 tile French king cod- 
there is a similar, if limited, tendency ed them to the Comte de St. Pierre, at tile 
amongst Frenchwomen of the upper class, instance of the Duchesse d’Orleans, and 
I have just heard, (writes one Paris cor- the first people to reside there permanently 
respondent) of a woman of title (of Am- were some Acadian families from St. IV- 
erican birth) and an Englisli-woman, well ter’s Bay., Prince Edward Island, in 1757, 
known in the colony, who are joining who found employment under a retired 
forces to open a shop in an important English officer named Gridiev, who opened 
Paris thoroughfare. They have signed an an establishment to trade in walrus and 
agreement to take the premises on a long seal oil. In 1792 Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin B 

attack-j lease. One of the best hotels in Paris is; espied them and, thinking it would be very B 
run by an American society woman. j nice to own a Canadian archipelago obtain- *

4.00
Now that the winter months are with 

ns it might be worth while recalling the 
fact that the pastime of skating was 
known in New \ ork fully forty years be
fore it was ever taken up in England, that 
is skating on blades of steel. It was intro
duced by the Dutch, who founded the city 
of New Amsterdam, now New York. But 
skating was unknown in Great Britain un
til after the return of King Charles to 
England and his restoration to the throne 
in 1660. when a number of his cavaliers 
who had formed his entourage during his 
prolonged exile in Holland and who had 
become adept in the art of skating there, 
started to give it a vogue in England. Be
fore skates, (from the Dutch word schaat,) 
were introduced into England, Londoners 
amused themselves in winter, we are toid, 

i by "tying bones to their feet, and shov- A. D. Fowler, of Hardin, Ill., made a his vow religiously until last Thursday 
j in.£ themselves along swiftly on the ice' vow thirty years ago that not until the when Hardin voted no-license. Then he 
with a pointed staff. / . j saloons were removed from the town went to a barber shop and had « haircut

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. would he cut his hair or shave. He kept and shave.

CUT OUT COUPON NOW.GET IT FREC
Dec. 24. M. C. McLaughlin

214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Please send your book, free.

Philadelphia Young Woman Home 
for Xmas After Four Years In 
Hospital

..Cut out this coupon and 
mail it to me for my 80-pago 
illustrated book of informa
tion.

LADIES IN BUSINESS.

EMERSON & 
FISHER LTD.,

Name ...

Address
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed. and 

Sat. until 8.30 p. m

This book tells all about 
my remedy, how it cures and 
price of treatment. It is ab
solutely free, and I’ll pay the 
postage.

A
Philadelphia, Dec. 20—For the first time 

hi four years, Miss Margaret Doyle of 
Philadelphia will spend Christmas at home, 
after having undergone thirty-two opera
tions in the Medico-Chirurgieal hospital. 
The young woman entered the hospital 
four years ago to have an operation for a 
deformed bone in the foot. Six operations 
were necessary before the bone was nor- 

■ mal and in the meantime she 
•d with appendicitis.

25 Germain St.

L

OUR STORE WILL BE 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 

THIS WEEK

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

\
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